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BIO
Born June 29th, 1981, Anthony Crawford was raised in a family of talented musicians. His father, funk and rock drummer
Hubert (H bomb) Crawford has played with notable greats
like James Brown, Cyndi Lauper, Mothers Finest, Mark Farner
of the Grandfunk Railroad, The bar kays, and was the original drummer for the Eric Gales Band, while his uncle is the
legendary jazz saxophonist Hank Crawford who’s music has
been sampled by multi platinum artists such as Kanye West,
Tupac Shakur and Eminem.
With such strong musical influences in his life, Anthony began
playing the drums at the tender age of 2. At about 6 years
old, he began to attend his father’s performances. It was at
this time that Anthony started to visualize and dream of being on stage and playing the drums like his father. Soon after,
this young gifted musician entered and won several school
talent contests.
It was not until Anthony reached his 12th birthday that he
finally picked up the bass for the very first time. He knew, just
at that moment that he was meant to be a bass player. He
walked away from the drums, never looked back, and began
practicing the bass night and day.
When Anthony was 14 he began
playing with his father and has set
in with the Bette Midler Band. As a
freshman in high school, he then
met Derrick Dean, keyboardist, and
Trevor Taylor, drummer. The trio soon
became good friends and decided
to form a band. Together they performed at church and for a variety of
Memphis community choirs. Through
these experiences, Anthony was introduced to many forms of jazz and
musical genres.
In 2000 post high school graduation, Anthony flew to Los Angeles
to play at the National Democratic
Convention for Bill Clinton. Two years
later he appeared in a Burger King
commercial with the basketball star,
Shaquille O’Neal. The following year,
Anthony released his first record entitled “Satisfied”.
Anthony began playing with the
legendary R&amp;B group Shalmor
in 2004 and shortly after with Howard Hewett. He also performed with
Justin Timberlake. Then he met jazz
saxophonist Kirk Whalum. Together
the pair performed a few shows and

collaborated to create the music for athan Richmond, who has produced
a movie commentary filmed in South hit albums for artists such as Angie
Stone, Eric Benet and Anthony HamAfrica.
ilton and together they collaborated
On January 1st, 2008, Anthony on writing music for Anthony’s sophmoved to Los Angeles and has been omore album, Urban Jazz - My Story.
actively performing with notable Through this album, Anthony continartists such as Erykah Badu, Peabo ued his urban jazz trademark sound.
Bryson, Jeff Lorber, Dave Weckl, Ev- The album also featured artists such
erette Harp, Frank McComb, gos- as Eric Darius, Frank McComb and
pel legend Andrae Crouch, Karen legendary drummer, Dave Weckl.
Briggs, Virgil Donati, guitar legend Al- Anthony’s songwriting credits also
lan Holdsworth, Eric Marienthal and earned him song placements on
has released his solo CD titled “Ur- music for VH1 behind the music with
ban Jazz” available November 9th, Mary J Blige and has also produced
2010. Soon after the release of An- music for Epic recording artist Aaron
thony Crawford’s solo album, he was Sky. Through his album releases, Anfeatured on the front page of “Top thony has been featured in countless
40 Charts” alone with Stevie Wonder magazine and press articles around
and the MTV Movie Awards. Anthony the world including Rolling Stone
Crawford was also invited to perform Magazine, Bass Player Magazine in
at the 2011 Emmy Awards show. In Japan, Bass Musician Magazine, Bass
the following months, Anthony joined Quarterly Magazine in Europe and
the Allan Holdsworth band alone Basista Magazine in Poland. Anthony
with Virgil Donati. Soon after, Antho- Crawford is also recognized as “Most
ny was touring with Allan Holdsworth Popular Player” on No Treble.com in
for the European Chapter 2 tour in their “Player Spotlight Section”.
which Anthony was performing in
front of hundreds of people across Anthony Crawford is a notable up
Europe. After the Allan Holdsworth and coming bassist inspiring generatour, Anthony teamed up with his tions to come with his unprecedentlong time friend and producer Jon- ed, eclectic musical talents.

“Anthony Crawford joins 5 time
winner and inductee in the Guitar
Player Magazine Hall of Fame,
Allan Holdsworth”

“Anthony is in wonderfully devastating form as bassist and writer”

“Anthony is voted #1 player in the
player spotlight”

“Anthony Crawford shows himself
to be an instant classic”

-Bass Frontier Magazine

-Rolling Stone Magazine

-Bass Musician Magazine

-Bass Musician Magazine
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Urban Jazz My Story
like a bass, bass, bass guitar.” The later “Jazz vs. Hip Hop” fuses the two
worlds, including trumpet (Phillip Lassiter), hip-hop effects (scratches), &
samples of an interview questioning
Crawford’s position on the oft
controversial genre of hip-hop.
Things grow epic on “Chopping That
Wired”, a pure jazz cut filled with
angular lines and compelling solos
rom its personnel. The aforementioned aren’t the sole gems. “Baby”
establishes a lush adult contemporary R&B and smooth jazz sound.
Crawford firmly plants a anchoring
bass line in addition to his thoughtful upper register melodic ideas. Vocalist Valencia Robinson truly shines,
showing off her beautiful tone; shecontinues to allure on the proceeding “Baby (Reprise)”. “Flying High”

Anthony Crawford | Urban Jazz – My Story
Hydro 6 Records
by Brent Faulkner
Jazz bassist Anthony Crawford hails from a preeminent family of
musicians including his father Hubert, a drummer who’s played
for James Brown and Cyndi Lauper among others, and his uncle,
legendary jazz saxophonist Hank Crawford. Originally a drummer
himself, Anthony Crawford fell in love with the bass, influenced by
numerous rock bassists and bands and later jazz bassists including
Victor Wooten, Stanley Clarke, Marcus Miller, and the legendary
Jaco Pastorius. With a jam-packed resumé to his own credit, Crawford has performed with Erykah Badu, Peabo Bryson, and Andrae
Crouch among others. He follows up his 2010 solo effort Urban Jazz
with 2013’s Urban Jazz – My Story, released via Hydro 6 Records.
Crawford fuses smooth jazz, contemporary R&B, and elements of
hip-hop on this ambitious album, running 14 =tracks deep (55 minutes), and executive produced by Crawford, Scott Nickoley, and
Jonathan Richmond. Urban Jazz – My Story is filled with bright spots.
Among those is the first full length track,“Bass Guitar”, in which Crawford receives assistance from vocalists Keelyn Ellis (verse) and Robert
Norman (chorus). Crawford’s bass playing is agile and impressive,
upgraded even more by his use of the slap bass technique. Add a
chorus to complement his playing and the title: “She play my heart

delivers a stunning melodic blend
of bass and saxophone, performed
by Eric Darius, while co-writer/pianist Ruslan Sirota adds some nice
keys ‘noodling’. Closing with some
‘oomph’, Crawford calls on Anon
to give “Dreams” some hip-hop fire
with his spoken word contributions.
Urban Jazz – My Story doesn’t ever
miss the mark, epitomized by less notable cuts that are still worthwhile, including contemporary R&B cut “For
Tonight” (featuring Robert Norman
once more), “Only You” (featuring
a soulful Frank McComb on vocals),
“Never Go Away”, or touching bass
solo “For My Mother”. Ultimately, Anthony Crawford delivers the ‘goods’

on Urban Jazz – My Story. He attempts to crossover and showcase
his love and appreciation for multiple styles of music, never alienating
his jazz base. Most notably, his musicianship as a bassist is nothing short
of awe-inspiring; technically,
Crawford is a ‘wizard’. Sound and
interesting material, a unique crossover approach, and top-notch
musicianship make Urban Jazz – My
Story the successful project that it
is. Highly recommended.
Brent Faulkner
The Urban Music Scene
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